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The human lung mucosa drives differential Mycobacterium
tuberculosis infection outcome in the alveolar epithelium
J. M. Scordo1,2, A. M. Olmo-Fontánez2, H. V. Kelley1,2, S. Sidiki1, J. Arcos1, A. Akhter2, M. D. Wewers3 and J. B. Torrelles1,2

Mycobacterium tuberculosis (M.tb) is deposited into the alveolus where it first encounters the alveolar lining fluid (ALF) prior contacts
host cells. We demonstrated that M.tb-exposure to human ALF alters its cell surface, driving better M.tb infection control by
professional phagocytes. Contrary to these findings, our results with non-professional phagocytes alveolar epithelial cells (ATs)
define two distinct subsets of human ALFs; where M.tb exposure to Low (L)-ALF or High(H)-ALF results in low or high intracellular
bacterial growth rates in ATs, respectively. H-ALF exposed-M.tb growth within ATs was independent of M.tb-uptake, M.tb-trafficking,
and M.tb-infection induced cytotoxicity; however, it was associated with enhanced bacterial replication within LAMP-1+/ABCA1+

compartments. H-ALF exposed-M.tb infection of ATs decreased AT immune mediator production, decreased AT surface adhesion
expression, and downregulated macrophage inflammatory responses. Composition analysis of H-ALF vs. L-ALF showed H-ALF with
higher protein tyrosine nitration and less functional ALF-innate proteins important in M.tb pathogenesis. Replenishment of H-ALF
with functional ALF-innate proteins reversed the H-ALF-M.tb growth rate to the levels observed for L-ALF-M.tb. These results
indicate that dysfunctionality of innate proteins in the H-ALF phenotype promotes M.tb replication within ATs, while limiting
inflammation and phagocyte activation, thus potentiating ATs as a reservoir for M.tb replication and survival.
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INTRODUCTION
In the early 21st century Tuberculosis (TB) is one of the deadliest
infectious diseases worldwide, killing 1 person every 21 s.1 TB is
caused primarily by the pathogen Mycobacterium tuberculosis (M.
tb) and transmitted by inhalation where it is delivered into the
distal lung, i.e., the alveolus.2 The early innate immune response
within the alveolus may determine the course of M.tb infection.2,3

To prevent successful colonization requires a better understand-
ing of the initial infection site, i.e., the alveolus, including soluble
innate components of the lung mucosa involved in the early M.tb-
host cell interactions.
The alveolus is lined with lung mucosa, composed of a

surfactant lipid layer and an aqueous-hypophase called alveolar
lining fluid (ALF). ALF contains innate soluble components2,4–8

with the primary role of maintaining proper pulmonary func-
tion.9,10 Several components of human ALF, including comple-
ment and surfactant proteins (SPs), have been well characterized
for their importance in host immunity against M.tb.4–8,11 Our
laboratory has defined the critical role of innate ALF-hydrolases
during M.tb infection.4–7 We have shown that ALF hydrolases alter
the M.tb cell wall surface resulting in significantly decreased cell
surface expression of two major M.tb virulence factors, mannose-
capped lipoarabinomannan and trehalose dimycolate.7 These ALF-
induced M.tb surface modifications enhanced the ability of human
macrophages and neutrophils to kill M.tb.4–7

Recent studies have identified alveolar epithelial cells (ATs) as
being involved in M.tb infection. While we have demonstrated a
role for ALF in altering M.tb-phagocyte interactions,4–7 the impact

of human ALF on M.tb infection of non-professional phagocytes,
such as ATs, is unknown. Here we determined that exposure of M.
tb to different healthy human ALFs drives differential bacterial
intracellular growth in ATs, which is independent of initial AT-M.tb
uptake. Based on this observation, we identified a subset of human
ALFs that drove a low-M.tb growth rate [Low(L)-ALF-M.tb] and
another subset that drove a high-M.tb growth rate [High(H)-ALF-M.
tb] within ATs. We further demonstrated that exposure of M.tb to
H-ALF (H-ALF-M.tb) did not affect M.tb intracellular trafficking
within ATs; however, it induced higher active M.tb replication rates
within AT multivesicular bodies (MVBs) and late endosomal
compartments. H-ALF-M.tb infection reduced surface adhesion
expression on ATs, drove a significant reduction of chemokine and
cytokine release by ATs, and induced less AT cell death. Moreover,
in comparison to L-ALF-M.tb, ATs infected with H-ALF-M.tb reduced
the macrophage inflammatory response, suggesting a role for ALF
in modulating M.tb-host cell interactions in the alveolar space. We
found that H-ALF has higher levels of protein tyrosine nitration and
that H-ALF-innate proteins are less functional in their ability to bind
to M.tb. Lastly, replenishment of H-ALF with functional ALF-
proteins (i.e. SP-D, SP-A and complement component C3, alone or
in combination) reversed the H-ALF exposed M.tb growth rate to
the levels observed in ATs infected with L-ALF-M.tb. Overall these
findings suggest that M.tb exposure to H-ALF and subsequent
infection of ATs provide a niche for enhanced M.tb replication; and
by modulating levels and function of ALF-innate proteins we can
drive decreased M.tb growth in ATs, regulating infection outcome
in these cells and potentially in the alveolar space.
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RESULTS
The human lung mucosa modulates the interaction of M.tb with
ATs
In contrast to our previous findings with professional phago-
cytes,4–7 we observed that exposure of M.tb to human ALF drove
highly variable M.tb intracellular growth in ATs (using n= 14
different human ALFs, Fig. 1a), which did not correlate with the
degree of M.tb uptake by ATs, i.e., ALF-M.tb with similar uptake
(supplementary Fig S1) presented differential growth within ATs
(Fig. 1a). We next defined ALF-exposed M.tb intracellular growth
based on the slope of the growth curve, i.e., M.tb growth rate,
during 5 days of intracellular AT infection (Fig. 1b). By this
definition, we were able to statistically identify two distinct
human ALF subsets: a subset of ALFs that drove low M.tb
intracellular growth rate within ATs (Fig. 1b, white bars, Low(L)-
ALFs), and a subset that drove high M.tb intracellular growth
within ATs (Fig. 1b, black bars, High(H)-ALFs). Interestingly, for M.
tb exposed to H-ALF, we observed 2X the growth rate relative to
L-ALF M.tb (Fig. 1b, right panel). Our linear regression analysis
showed no significant correlation (R2= 0.002) between H-ALF
exposed vs. L-ALF exposed M.tb initial uptake by ATs (2 h post-
infection, 2 h PI) and intracellular growth in ATs (5 days post-
infection, 5 DPI) (Fig. 1c). We further confirmed that exposure of
M.tb to either L- or Hi-ALF has no effect on bacterial viability and
capability to replicate extracellularly (Fig. 1d, L-ALF-M.tb vs. H-
ALF-M.tb vs. unexposed (U)-M.tb). Overall, these data suggest that
exposure of M.tb to human ALF drives differences in M.tb
intracellular growth in ATs independent of the levels of bacterial
uptake.

Exposure of M.tb to H-ALF does not alter its trafficking but
accelerates its replication within ATs
We next investigated if differential intracellular trafficking of L-
and H-ALF exposed-M.tb could explain the differences in growth
rate phenotypes. Our results looking at co-localization of L- vs. H-
ALF exposed-M.tb with the late endosomal/lysosomal marker
LAMP-1, the autophagosomal marker LC3, the ATP-binding
cassette (ABC) lipid transporter marker of MVBs ABCA112,13 and
lamellar bodies (LBs) ABC transporter marker ABCA3,12,13 showed
that both L-ALF and H-ALF exposed-M.tb similarly co-localized
within all these compartments (Fig. 2a–f). It is plausible that
individual L- and H-ALF exposed-M.tb may traffic differently;
however, when plotted individually no significant differences were
found among them for any of the AT intracellular markers studied
(Fig S2A-D). Using the acidic probe LysoTracker, we also observed
similar rates of acidification of intracellular compartments contain-
ing L- and H-ALF exposed-M.tb (Fig. 2g, h). These results indicate
that differences observed in M.tb intracellular growth rate after
being exposed to L- vs. H-ALF are not due to a differential use of
the AT intracellular trafficking network.
Using a fluorescent M.tb replication reporter (SSB-GFP, smyc’::

mCherry M.tb), we next determined the percentage of actively
replicating L-ALF vs. H-ALF exposed-M.tb during AT infection.14

Our results indicated that M.tb exposed to H-ALF had significantly
increased replication (46% increase) within ATs (Fig. 3a, b),
supporting our findings of H-ALF-M.tb having increased growth
rate during AT infection.
In order to address which AT compartment H-ALF-M.tb favors to

replicate, we determined co-localization of H-ALF-exposed SSB+M.
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(extracellular growth) by CFUs. Shown are individual exposed-M.tb with n= 4 L-ALF (white bars), n= 5 H-ALF (black bars), and n= 4
unexposed-M.tb (U, grey bars), with combined values shown in the graph on right. Freshly ALF exposed-M.tb were always used immediately
for AT infections for determination of ALF exposed-M.tb growth rates in ATs
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tb with MVBs, LBs, autophagosomes, and late endosomes (Fig. 3c,
d). Of the total replicating H-ALF-M.tb, we observed H-ALF-
exposed M.tb favors replication within ABCA1+ and LAMP-1+

compartments (Fig. 3d), suggesting that both AT MVBs and late
endosomal compartments could be a niche supporting enhanced
H-ALF-M.tb replication.

H-ALF exposed-M.tb infection reduces AT cell death
Published reports indicate that M.tb drives AT necrosis leading to
host tissue damage and bacterial dissemination.15,16 Looking at AT
cell death mechanisms, we quantified AT early apoptosis and the
later stages of cell death resulting either from late apoptotic or
necrotic mechanisms.4–6 We observed that H-ALF M.tb induced
early and late apoptosis at similar levels to that observed in
uninfected cells (Fig. 4a). We also observed H-ALF-M.tb decreased
AT % cytotoxicity (measured by LDH release as a marker of
necrosis) relative to L-ALF-M.tb (Fig. 4b). It is important to note;
however, that in both L- and H-ALF-M.tb infected ATs we observed
low levels of cytotoxicity throughout the 5 days of infection (15-
30%). This supports that our observed M.tb growth rate
phenotypes and enhanced H-ALF M.tb replication is not a
consequence of AT cell death.

H-ALF exposed-M.tb infection induces decreased AT expression of
immune mediators
As the first line of defense in the alveolar space, ATs may regulate
cell infiltration and activation through immune mediator produc-
tion during M.tb infection.17 When we compared L-ALF-M.tb vs. H-
ALF-M.tb, we found that H-ALF-M.tb induced significantly less
interleukin-8 (IL-8) and monocyte chemoattractant protein 1 (CCL2
or MCP-1) production by ATs (Fig. 4c); however, no differences in
CCL5 & CXCL5 were observed (Supplementary Fig S3A). In
addition to chemokines, ATs also produced pro-inflammatory
cytokines important for M.tb control, including IFN-γ as previously
shown.18 When compared to L-ALF-M.tb, H-ALF-M.tb infected ATs
induced less IFN-γ and IL-6 release by ATs (Fig. 4d). No differences
in the production of TNF, IL-12p40, IL-10 and TGF-β (data not
shown) and expression levels for GM-CSF, MMP9, LL37 and NOS2
(supplementary Fig S3B) were observed in ATs infected with either
L- or H-ALF-M.tb. We observed increased expression of IL-1β and
decreased expression of IFN-β genes induced by H-ALF-M.tb, but
did not detect these differences at the protein level (supplemen-
tary Fig S3B and data not shown).
Interestingly, when compared to L-ALF-M.tb, ATs infected with

H-ALF-M.tb had significantly decreased gene and surface
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n= 3 High ALF-M.tb. All co-localization experiments were quantified by counting >100 events per coverslip, in replicate
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expression of the leukocyte adhesion molecule ICAM-1 (intracel-
lular adhesion molecule 1/CD54) (Fig. 4e), and increased surface
expression of CCR2 (Supplementary Fig S3C). However, no
differences in AT surface expression of other markers implicated
in respiratory infections, such as E-cadherin and MHCI were
observed (Supplementary Fig S3C and D). Overall, these findings
suggest that H-ALF-M.tb infection of ATs decreases their produc-
tion of phagocyte-attracting chemokines and adhesion molecule
surface expression without triggering a pro-inflammatory
response, favoring its high growth rate within ATs.

L- and H-ALF-exposed M.tb infected ATs differentially modulate
phagocyte immune responses
Published reports indicate a role for ATs in M.tb infection by
modulating the function of other cell populations present in the
alveolar space.17 To explore the AT-phagocyte interaction in
response to L- vs. H-ALF-M.tb, we performed both direct (resting
macrophages co-cultured with L- or H-ALF-M.tb infected ATs) and
indirect studies (resting macrophages exposed to 0.2 µm-filter-
sterilized supernatants from L- or H-ALF-M.tb infected ATs). Our
results indicate that relative to L-ALF-M.tb, H-ALF-M.tb infected ATs
drove a decreased macrophage release of TNF, IL-1β and IL-12p40
through direct contact (Fig. 5a), and decreased TNF via indirect
contact (Fig. 5b). Moreover, relative to L-ALF-M.tb, soluble

mediators released from H-ALF-M.tb infected ATs reduced the
surface expression of activation markers in macrophages, i.e.
CD80, but did not alter the expression of a major phagocytic
receptor in macrophages, the mannose receptor (MR/CD206), or
HLA-DR (MHCII) (supplementary Fig S4). These findings suggest
that M.tb exposed to human ALF driving high M.tb growth and
active replication rate in ATs may further modulate AT-phagocyte
interactions, dampening inflammatory responses that could
contribute to M.tb replication and survival within the alveolar
space.

High-ALF has higher levels of protein tyrosine nitration and less
functional ALF-innate proteins
Based on our observation of H-ALF- vs. L-ALF-M.tb growth rate
phenotypes in ATs, we chose to evaluate H- and L-ALF status and
composition. We tested differential levels of oxidation in H- and L-
ALF subsets by quantifying the presence of 3-nitrotyrosine and
carbonyl residues, stable markers of NO-induced and ROS-induced
protein oxidation respectively, in L- and H-ALFs. Results showed
that H-ALF, when compared to L-ALF, had significantly higher
levels of protein tyrosine nitration (Fig. 6a) and similar protein
carbonylation (Fig. 6b), indicating higher levels of NO-induced
oxidative stress in the H-ALF. Confirming the low levels of ROS-
oxidation and no differences in protein carbonylation observed in
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both ALF subsets, there were also low levels of MPO (a marker of
ROS oxidation and neutrophil activity in the alveolar space19) and
no differences between L- and H-ALF (Fig. 6c).
Increased protein tyrosine nitration in H-ALF may impact or

reflect changes in protein function; therefore, we tested ALF-
innate protein function as the ability of ALF-proteins to bind to the
M.tb surface following exposure to L- and H-ALF. We focused on

the M.tb-binding ability of three major innate proteins (C3, SP–A
and SP–D) described to play a critical role in M.tb-host
interactions.11,20–22 For all three proteins, we observed a correla-
tion between increased H-ALF protein nitration and decreased
innate protein function in H-ALF (Fig. 6d–f). Through multivariate
regression analysis of ALF status (i.e., L- vs. H-ALF), 3-nitrotyrosine
content and innate protein levels against innate protein function
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(Tables 1–3 and Tables S1–3), we observed a significant inverse
correlation between C3 protein levels and C3 function in ALF (p=
0.045) (Table 1). In the case of SP-D both ALF status and protein
tyrosine nitration correlated with SP-D function (p= 0.001 for ALF
status; p= 0.009 for protein 3-nitrotyrosine content) (Table 3).
Also, for SP-A we observed significantly decreased SP-A binding to
the M.tb surface in H-ALF (OD450 1.915 ± 0.1322 in H-ALF vs. OD450

2.361 ± 0.1243 in L-ALF, p < 0.05). Together, these results suggest
that the oxidation status may contribute to H-ALF-innate proteins
being less functional.

H-ALF replenishment with functional innate proteins reverses M.tb
growth rate
We next chose to replenish H-ALF with functional proteins prior to
H-ALF-M.tb exposure to test its impact on M.tb growth rate in ATs.
We incubated M.tb in H-ALF in the absence and presence of
recombinant human proteins C3, SP-A, or SP-D (alone or in
combination). Our results show H-ALF replenishment with any of
these proteins did not alter M.tb uptake by ATs (Fig. 6g, black
bars), supporting our previous findings that H-ALF- vs. L-ALF-M.tb
growth rate is uptake-independent. However, H-ALF replenish-
ment with C3, SP-A, and/or SP-D reversed the M.tb growth rate to
the levels observed for L-ALF M.tb during AT intracellular infection
(Fig. 6h, black bars). This observation was specific to the addition
of C3, SP-A and/or SP-D to H-ALF, as no difference in uptake
(Fig. 6g, white bars) and M.tb growth rate (Fig. 6h, white bars) were
observed when L-ALF was replenished with these proteins and/or
when the irrelevant protein albumin was added to L- and H-ALFs

prior to M.tb exposure and AT infection (Fig. 6g, h, +ALB).
Together, these results suggest that dysfunctional innate proteins
in H-ALF drive significantly enhanced M.tb growth rate in ATs.

DISCUSSION
Our premise is that M.tb deposited into the distal lung will
encounter ALF, and interactions with innate soluble host factors
and cells present in this environment will shape the outcome of
infection.4–8 We have demonstrated an important role for the
human ALF in altering the M.tb cell wall surface without
compromising its viability and capability to replicate extracellu-
larly.4–7 These ALF derived M.tb cell wall surface alterations
subsequently dictate M.tb-phagocyte interactions.4–7 Indeed,
several reports have demonstrated a role of ALF components in
altered TB susceptibility, such as reports of polymorphisms in
surfactant proteins A and D that have been identified by
epidemiological studies in in Ethiopia, Mexico, and India.23–25

Thus, genetic evidences support ALF components are critical for
M.tb infection and progression to TB disease in humans.
Recently, increased interest has been given to the role of non-

phagocytic cell populations in M.tb infection.26 In the case of M.tb-
infected ATs, published evidence in vitro supports primarily a pro-
inflammatory phenotype marked with cell necrosis and enhanced
bacterial replication.17 This is in contrast to limited in vivo studies,
including the identification of M.tb DNA within non-
granulomatous tissue in individuals with latent TB infection
suggesting ATs harbor M.tb in the absence of clinical disease.27
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Fig. 6 H-ALF- proteins have increased tyrosine nitration, are less functional, and drive enhanced H-ALF exposed-M.tb growth rate in ATs.
Levels of oxidative stress in Low- (L) and High- (H) ALF samples were detected by ELISA for the presence of a 3-nitrotyrosine residues, b
carbonyls or c myeloperoxidase (MPO). All ALFs were run in duplicate for n= 4, mean ± SD. Student’s t-test, L-ALF vs. H-ALF; **p < 0.01. Innate
protein function, measured as the ability of innate proteins to bind to the M.tb surface, was determined using indirect ELISA after M.tb
exposure to L- or H-ALF for 12 h (d–f). Binding assays were performed in triplicate and calculated as the absorbance (OD 450 nm) vs. positive
control (human SP-A protein (3 µg), human SP-D protein (1 µg) and human C3 protein (10 µg). Innate protein function (y-axis) is plotted as a
function of ALF subset (Low ALF, shown as white circles and High ALF, as black circles) and 3-nitrotyrosine content (x-axis) for d C3, e SP-A and
f SP-D. Shown is n= 4, mean ± SD. All data shown has been normalized for 1 mg/mL ALF phospholipid content. g, h M.tb was exposed to Low
ALF, High ALF, or L-ALF and H-ALF replenished with the following recombinant human proteins for 12 h: C3 (+C3, 20 µg/mL), SP-A (+SP-A, 10
µg/mL), SP-D +SP-D, 5 µg/mL), all 3 combined (+ALL), or human serum albumin (40 µg/mL) as an irrelevant protein control (+ALB). Following
the 12-hour incubation, exposed-M.tb were pelleted, washed to remove traces of ALF and unbound proteins, and used to infect ATs at MOI
10:1 for 2 h. Low ALFs are shown in white bars and High ALFs shown in black bars. g AT-exposed-M.tb uptake was assessed after 2-hour
infection and 1-hour gentamicin treatment for determination of intracellular CFUs. h Exposed-M.tb growth rate (slope of M.tb intracellular
growth in ATs) was determined throughout 5 days of intracellular AT infection. Shown is n= 4 Low and 4 High ALFs (ALFs without
replenishment) and n= 2 Low and 2 High ALFs for respective ALF-replenishment studies, mean ± SEM. One-way ANOVA post-Dunnett’s
analysis L-ALF vs. H-ALF **p < 0.01 and for replenished H-ALF groups vs. H-ALF ##p < 0.01, ###p < 0.001, ####p < 0.0001
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As we have previously shown that the human lung mucosa
dampens the inflammatory response and enhances bacterial
control in M.tb-infected phagocytes,4–7 we chose to extend our
studies to the role ATs in M.tb infection.
We chose to utilize the alveolar epithelial type II-like cell line

A549, which allowed us to exclusively focus on heterogeneity of

the lung mucosa by using 14 different healthy human ALF
samples. We observed remarkable variability in the rate of M.tb
intracellular growth in ATs, which allowed us to differentiate ALFs
into two subtypes: the ones that allow ATs to better control M.tb
intracellular growth and those that promote increased M.tb
growth. This differential growth rate was independent of the
levels of uptake observed, with an average of less than 5% of the
bacteria in the inoculum being internalized by ATs. Low frequency
of uptake during M.tb-AT infection has been reported.28 This low
frequency of contact between M.tb and ATs, in comparison to M.
tb-phagocyte interactions, is a more likely scenario and allows for
us to closely examine minute differences that drive the differential
growth rate observed in ATs.
Our previous studies using professional phagocytes indicate

that ALF exposed-M.tb is always cleared better.4–7 This is in
contrast to our results presented here, which suggests that ALF
influences M.tb infection in a cell type-specific manner. In support
of this, several respiratory pathogens, including M.tb, have been
shown to induce different responses in vitro during AT and
macrophage infection rendering certain cell populations more
permissive to bacterial growth.29,30 Due to the predominance of
ATs in the lung space,31 M.tb may first contact ATs during initial
stages of infection. It is therefore likely that the response of the
first cell contacted in the lung environment during infection may
be critical for the outcome of M.tb infection.
Here we show that ALF drives differential M.tb growth rate,

independent of uptake, which prompted us to explore AT
intracellular trafficking pathways. We did not detect changes in
autophagy, the endosomal trafficking or lipid transport pathways;
however, we found that M.tb exposed to the H-ALF subset had
significantly enhanced active replication during AT infection.
Moreover, of the H-ALF-M.tb undergoing active replication we
observed greater co-localization within AT MVBs and LAMP-1+
compartments.4–7 MVBs have been shown by others to be utilized
for pathogen survival and replication due to their rich lipid and
cholesterol composition.32,33 As MVBs are capable of preventing
lysosomal degradation of cargo, either transiently or through
recycling mechanisms,34 use of this AT compartment would be
beneficial to M.tb for growth. MVBs have been also shown to
contain LAMPs,34 and thus our results cannot rule out the
intersection of these two pathways during M.tb infection. Thus,
the sum of H-ALF-induced modifications and the AT intracellular
trafficking pathway utilized by the bacterium may be the perfect
combination for the enhanced replication observed.
The fact that H-ALF exposed M.tb infected ATs had decreased

CCL-2 production and ICAM-1 expression suggested that interac-
tions between ATs and macrophages could be altered. Published
reports show ATs alter phagocyte activation through direct and
indirect mechanisms.17,35–40 We observed, relative to M.tb
exposed to L-ALF, H-ALF-M.tb infected ATs induced lower levels
of pro-inflammatory cytokines produced by macrophages both
through direct and indirect mechanisms. Our similar findings in
these two experimental setups confirm that the source of
cytokines in direct studies is macrophages. We also observed
that ATs do not produce detectable levels for the cytokines tested
(data not shown). Others have reported that factors secreted from
stimulated ATs influence macrophage phagocytosis;36 but in our
case, we did not detect changes in macrophage phagocytosis in
response to soluble factors from L- and H-ALF-M.tb infected ATs
(data not shown).
ALF-containing innate proteins are critical in the immune

response to M.tb infection.2,41,42 Imbalances in the oxidation status
of ALF can alter ALF protein function.43 We observed that H-ALF
proteins have enhanced tyrosine nitration, in comparison to L-ALF
proteins. Additionally, we found that H-ALF proteins were less
functional in their ability to bind to the M.tb surface. Modification
of tyrosine residues in H-ALF proteins to 3-nitrotyrosine by
peroxynitrite or other nitrating agents is indicative of oxidative

Table 1. Multivariate regression analysis of complement C3 function

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0.941437406

R Square 0.88630439

Adjusted R Square 0.801032683

Standard Error 0.065027263

Observations 8

Variable P-value

ALF subset (L vs. H) 0.251788855

Oxidation 0.297227165

Innate protein levels 0.045017272*

Multivariate regression analysis of ALF subset (Low vs. High), oxidation
(total protein nitrosylation) and innate protein levels (concentration) vs.
innate protein function (M.tb-binding) for C3; *p < 0.05

Table 3. Multivariate regression analysis of surfactant protein D
function

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0.973692482

R Square 0.94807705

Adjusted R Square 0.909134838

Standard Error 0.059173673

Observations 8

Variable P-value

ALF subset (L vs H) 0.001445561**

Oxidation 0.008554315**

Innate protein levels 0.251612266

Multivariate regression analysis of ALF subset (Low vs. High), oxidation
(total protein nitrosylation) and innate protein levels (concentration) vs.
innate protein function (M.tb-binding) for SP-D; **p < 0.01

Table 2. Multivariate regression analysis of surfactant protein A
function

Regression Statistics

Multiple R 0.909350813

R Square 0.826918901

Adjusted R Square 0.567297252

Standard Error 0.243153484

Observations 6

Variable P-value

ALF subset (L vs. H) 0.103583238

Oxidation 0.254725881

Innate protein levels 0.930708418

Multivariate regression analysis of ALF subset (Low vs. High), oxidation
(total protein nitrosylation) and innate protein levels (concentration) vs.
innate protein function (M.tb-binding) for SP-A
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stress in biological systems.44 Currently, we cannot definitively
state that H-ALF innate proteins (i.e., C3, SP-A, and SP-D) have
enhanced tyrosine nitration; however, this is an ongoing line of
research in our lab. When replenishing the function of C3, SP-A
and SP-D in H-ALF using their estimated physiological ranges,45–48

the high M.tb growth rate over 5 days of intracellular AT infection
decreased to the levels observed for L-ALF. This indicates a
redundant function for these proteins during M.tb infection of ATs
and/or a bacterial-mediated growth effect, in which M.tb exposure
to functional innate proteins increases host-induced stress on M.
tb. Thus, ALF-innate proteins may act in a bacteriostatic manner to
slow M.tb replication in ATs. Similar results obtained with all innate
proteins tested may be due to compensatory pathways within
ATs. Importantly, replenishing Low ALF with innate proteins prior
to M.tb exposure did not change M.tb uptake and growth rate
within ATs, supporting that the observed mechanism is specific to
H-ALF and not a general response to adding antimicrobial
proteins to ALF. Ongoing studies will address M.tb transcriptional
and metabolic changes in response to L- and H-ALF exposure.
In summary, our studies presented here add to our previous

findings in demonstrating the importance of accounting for both
lung microenvironment and the first cell to contact M.tb in the
alveolar space, as these factors together may drive M.tb infection
and influence TB disease outcome. In this regard, we should
consider the status of the human lung mucosa in promoting M.tb
replication within ATs while dampening cell migration into the
lung, which may provide enough time and a place for M.tb to
establish a successful infection, as well as consider ALF soluble
components as host-directed therapeutic targets to enhance early
M.tb control.

METHODS
Ethics statement
This study was carried out in strict accordance with US Code of
Federal and Local Regulations (The Ohio State University IRB
numbers 2008H0135 & 2008H0119 and Texas Biomedical Research
Institute/UT-Health San Antonio IRB number HSC20170667H), and
Good Clinical Practice as approved by the National Institutes of
Health (NIAID/DMID branch) with written informed consent from
all subjects.

AT culture
The alveolar epithelial type II-like cell line A549 was maintained at
37 °C with 5% CO2 in DMEM/F12 (ThermoFisher Scientific,
Waltham, MA) supplemented with 10% FBS (Atlas Biologicals,
Fort Collins, CO) and 10,000 U/mL PenStrep (Sigma, St. Louis, MO).
Cells were maintained in antibiotic-free growth medium at least
24 h prior to use in experiments. For multiplicity of infection (MOI),
3 wells were used to determine cell count. All experiments were
conducted at MOI 10:1.

M.tb culture
GFP-M.tb Erdman (kindly provided by Dr. Marcus Horwitz, UCLA)
was grown as we previously described.7 SSB-GFP, smyc’::mCherry
M.tb Erdman (kindly provided by Dr. David Russell, Cornell
University) was grown as described.14

Human ALF isolation
ALF was obtained from human bronchoalveolar lavage fluid
(BALF) and was normalized as we described4–8 from healthy
human donors. See Supplementary material for details.

Preparation of ALF exposed-M.tb
Exposure of M.tb to human ALF was performed as we published.4–
8 Briefly, M.tb single cell suspension (1 × 108) was achieved,
followed by exposure to human ALF (50 µL) at its physiological
concentration within the human lung, or left unexposed as a

control (unexposed-M.tb).for 12 h at 37 °C, 5% CO2. Following this
exposure M.tb was washed several times to remove all ALF and
resuspended in sterile 0.9% NaCl. Exposed-M.tb was used
immediately. For determination of extracellular M.tb growth
(viability), ALF-exposed- or unexposed-M.tb was serially diluted
in 7H9 broth and plated on 7H11 agar for determination of M.tb
extracellular growth by colony forming units (CFUs). In all
experiments, inoculums were also platted confirming M.tb viability
and no differences in viable bacterial counts among them.

M.tb infection of Ats
ATs were infected for 2 h, 37 °C, 5% CO2, with the first 30min of
infection performed shaking. After infection, unbound bacteria
were removed by washing and gentamicin (50 µg/mL)-supple-
mented medium was added for 1 h. Cells were used immediately
or returned to the incubator with 10 µg/mL gentamicin-
supplemented growth medium until indicated times. For all
experiments, ‘n’ values correspond to the number of different
ALFs used for M.tb exposure. Each ALF sample is from a different
healthy human donor.

AT uptake of ALF exposed-M.tb
AT uptake of M.tb was determined following exposed-M.tb AT
infection. Wells were lysed with cold 0.1% Triton-X100 in PBS for
15min. Cell lysates were serially diluted in 7H9, plated, and
cultured on 7H11 agar plates at 37 °C for up to 21 days.

Intracellular growth of ALF exposed-M.tb in ATs
ATs were infected with exposed-M.tb and intracellular bacterial
growth was determined at 5 DPI. The supernatant was centrifuged
for 5 min at 300× g 4 °C, and cells were added to respective wells
for lysis. Monolayers were lysed with cold 0.1% Triton-X100 in PBS
for 15 min. Cell lysates were serially diluted in 7H9, plated, and
cultured on 7H11 agar plates at 37 °C for up to 21 days.

Acidification of ALF exposed-M.tb containing intracellular
compartments in Ats
At indicated times post-infection, M.tb-compartment acidification
was determined as we previously published.4,6 Refer to Supple-
mentary Material.

Intracellular trafficking of ALF exposed-M.tb in Ats
At indicated times post-infection, ATs were fixed with cold 4%
paraformaldehyde for 15min at room temperature and permea-
bilized with 0.1% Triton-X100 for 10 min at room temperature. To
assess exposed M.tb intracellular trafficking, compartments were
stained with primary antibodies (overnight incubation at 4 °C) and
secondary antibodies (60 min incubation at 37 °C) or matched
isotype controls. Co-localization was quantified by counting ≥150
events per coverslip, performed in replicate using the Olympus
FV1000 Filter Confocal Microscope and Zeiss LSM 800 Confocal
Microscope. All microscopy data were analyzed with the Olympus
FluoView Viewer and Zeiss ZEN Software. For specific antibody
information, refer to Supplementary Material.

Early and late apoptosis of ALF exposed-M.tb infected ATs by flow
cytometry
At 5 DPI early (Annexin V+) and late apoptosis/necrosis (Annexin
V+7AAD+) of exposed-M.tb infected ATs was determined using
PE–Annexin V Apoptosis & 7AAD Live/Dead Stain Detection Kit
(BD Biosciences) as we described.5,6 Cells were analyzed using a
BD LSRII flow cytometer (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA). At least
10,000 events were counted and analyzed using FlowJo Version
9.7.6 Software.

ATs LDH release
AT cytotoxicity (measured by LDH release as a measure of cell
necrosis49) from exposed-M.tb infected ATs was determined by
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colorimetric assay per kit instructions (CytoTox 96® Non-
Radioactive Cytotoxicity Assay kit, Promega, Madison, WI).

Protein production by ALF-M.tb infected ATs
Protein levels in supernatants from exposed-M.tb infected ATs at 5
DPI were determined using: (1) Human enzyme-linked immuno-
sorbent assay (ELISA) kits for TNF, IL-6, IL-8, CCL2, IL-1β, IL-12p40,
and IL-10 (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN) and TGF-β and IFN-γ
(BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA) and (2) Human TH1/TH2 Cytokine
ProcartaPlex Panel (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA), per kit
instructions. ProcartaPlex analysis was performed using Master-
Plex (Hitachi Solutions America) version 2.0.0.80 software.

RNA isolation and gene expression
Following 5 days exposed-M.tb infection, AT gene expression was
determined as we previously described.5,6 Refer to Supplementary
Material.

L- vs. H-ALF exposed-M.tb modulation of AT surface marker
expression
After 5 days of exposed-M.tb infection, ATs were stained with
antibodies specific for cell surface markers, or matched isotype
controls. AT surface expression was assessed by counting ≥10,000
events. Samples were read on a BD LSRII flow cytometer (BD
Biosciences) and data were analyzed using FlowJo Version 9.7.6
Software. For specific antibody information, refer to Supplemen-
tary Material.

Preparation of human monocyte-derived macrophages (MDMs)
Human MDMs were obtained from peripheral blood mononuclear
cells (PBMCs) from healthy, tuberculin-negative donors as we
previously described.4–7 In some experiments, PBMCs on day 5/6
of culture were used.

L- vs. H-ALF exposed-M.tb infected AT modulation of resting
macrophage immune response
Supernatants from 5 DPI exposed-M.tb infected ATs were 0.2 µm-
filtered and added to resting day 5/6 MDMs (indirect contact) or
exposed-M.tb infected AT monolayers were co-cultured with
resting MDMs (direct contact) for 24 h. After 24 h, supernatants
were collected, 0.2 µm-filtered and protein content was deter-
mined by ELISA (R&D Systems) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions.

L- vs. H-ALF-M.tb infected AT modulation of resting macrophage
activation marker expression
After 5 days exposed-M.tb infection, AT supernatants were 0.2 µm-
filtered and incubated with resting PBMCs for 24 h at 37 °C, 5%
CO2. PBMCs were stained with antibodies specific for cell surface
markers, or matched isotype controls. Macrophage (gated CD11c+

population) activation marker surface expression was assessed by
flow cytometry by counting ≥10,000 events. Samples were read
on a BD LSRII flow cytometer (BD Biosciences) and data were
analyzed using FlowJo Version 9.7.6 Software. For specific
antibody information, refer to Supplementary Material.

Levels of ALF-containing immune mediators
Protein levels in human ALF were determined using custom
Human Magnetic Luminex Assays (R&D Systems), Human TH1/TH2

Cytokine ProcartaPlex Panel (ThermoFisher Scientific), and by
Human SP-A, SP-D and C3 ELISA (LifeSpan Biosciences, Inc.,
Seattle, WA) per kit instructions.

Determination of low vs. high ALF protein tyrosine nitration
Levels of 3-Nitrotyrosine-containing proteins (stable marker of
RNS-induced oxidation) in human ALF (using 10 μg protein, per kit
instructions) were determined using OxiSelect Nitrotyrosine ELISA
kit (Cell Biolabs, Inc., San Diego, CA).

Determination of Low vs. High ALF protein carbonylation
Detection of protein carbonyls (stable marker of ROS-induced
oxidation) in ALF (using 8 μg protein, per kit instructions) was
determined using OxiSelect Protein Carbonyl ELISA Kit (Cell
Biolabs, Inc.).

Determination of MPO in ALF
MPO levels in human ALF were determined using human MPO
quantikine ELISA kit (R&D Systems).

H- vs. L-ALF innate protein-M.tb binding activity assays
Following M.tb exposure to human ALF, exposed-M.tb was washed
to remove all traces of ALF and resuspended in 500 µL of TBS+ 2
mM CaCl2 (TBS-C). M.tb (1 × 107) was added to triplicate wells of
96-well plates and dried overnight. Binding of SP-A, SP-D, and C3
to exposed-M.tb was determined by indirect ELISA using primary
antibodies (mouse anti-human SP-A, mouse anti-human SP-D and
mouse anti-human C3/C3b; Abcam) and secondary antibodies
(donkey anti-mouse HRP and goat-anti-rabbit HRP; Santa Cruz).
Absorbance was read at 450 nm using a GloMax plate reader
(Version 3.0; Promega Corporation). Protein binding was plotted as
absorbance relative to positive control.

ALF-innate protein replenishment and exposed-M.tb infection of
ATs
At the time of M.tb exposure to human ALF, L-ALF, or H-ALF
samples were replenished with the following recombinant human
proteins: C3 (20 µg/mL, Complementech, Tyler, Texas), SP-A (10 µg/
mL, patient-purified), SP-D (5 µg/mL, R&D Systems), or all 3
combined at the concentrations described. As an irrelevant protein
control, L-ALF and H-ALF were replenished with human serum
albumin (40 µg/mL, CSL Behring, King of Prussia, PA). M.tb
exposure to replenished ALF was performed as described
above.4–8

Statistical analyses
GraphPad 5.0 & 7.0 Prism software was used for statistical analyses
to perform an unpaired, 2-tailed Student t-test of the difference
between two means and to perform a One-way ANOVA for
multiple groups comparison, followed by post-Tukey and post-
Dunnett’s analyses. Microsoft Excel Data Analysis Toolpak was
used to perform Multivariate Regression Analysis to determine
correlations among the variables of interest, i.e., ALF status,
protein tyrosine nitration (measured by 3-nitrotyrosine content),
and innate protein levels, vs. protein function (binding determined
by OD450). For regression analyses, all data were normalized to 1
mg phospholipid per ml ALF.
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